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Numerica l simula tions of gas-seeding strategies required for planar lase r-induced 
fluorescence (PL.lF) in a Mach 10 air flow were performed. The work was performed to 
und ersta nd and qua ntify adverse effects associated with gas seedin g a nd to compare 
different flow rates and differe nt t)"pes of seed gas. The gas was injected through a slot near 
the leading edge of a fl at plate wedge model used in NASA La ngl ey Resea rch Ce nter's 3 1-
Inch Mach 10 Air Tunnel facility. Nitric ox ide, krypton, a nd iodin e gases were simulated at 
va rious inj ection rates. Simulation results showing the deflection of the velocity fi eld for each 
of the cases are presented. Streamwise distributions of veloc ity and concentration boundary 
layer thicknesses as well as ve rtical distributions of veloc ity, temperature, and mass 
distributions are presen ted for each of the cases. Rela tive merits of the differe nt seedin g 
stra tegies are disc ussed. 

J. Introduction 

THE injection and dispersion ofa seed gas upstream of a fluid dynamic phenomenon is a common strategy when 
performing non-intrusive measurements. The use ofa seed gas as a fluid tracer is useful in flow visualization 

applications since the seeded gas convects through the velocity fie ld and marks fluid flow struclUres. Depending on 
the applicat ion, either uniform or loca lized seeding is required. In studies using planar laser- induced fluorescence 
(PLl F), for example, un iform seeding is preferred where quantitative measurements like temperature or velocity arc 
requ ired, while loca l seedi ng may be more advantageous when flow visualization is required, particu larly in 
applications in volving blowing. Although gas seeding can be avoided in some applications where the fluorescence 
species forms naturally in the flow, such as in combustion flows (hydroxyl radical, OH) or in high enthalpy wind 
tunn els (ni tric ox ide. NO), it is often unavoidable. Examples of when localized seed ing is required for PUF flow 
visualizmion include the study of fuel-air mixing for supersonic combustion ramjet (SCRAMJET) engines l and the 
study of reaction control system jet interactions wi th hypersonic crossflows associated spacecraft en tTy vehicles.2.

3 

The strategy of seeding tracer gas into a flow to enable PUF measuremen ts has recently been used to study 
laminar-IO-Iurbulenttransi tion in hypersonic boundary layers.4-

9 NASA's interest in this fluid dynamic problem is 
main ly motivated 10 further understand the increase in the surface heating that accompany the transit ion to 
turbulence during the atmospher ic entry of spacecraft vehicles. 10 Figure I shows a sample resul t from an NO PUF 
experiment where a 20 degree wedge is positioned in a hypersonic flow. I The wedge has a 0.81-mm thick, II -mm 
wide slot located approximately 29.4 mm downSlfeam of the leading edge where NO gas is injected. In thi s 
particu lar test, a Boundary Layer Transition Detailed Test Objective (BLT DTO) shaped-trip was used to cause the 
flow to tran sition to turbulence. Th e laser sheet was oriented parallel to the model surface giving a plan-view 
visualization of the flow as it passes over th e tTip. Th e images were processed using th e Virtual Diagnostics 
Interface (ViO l) method, which assists in the visual ization of three-dimensional flow structures. The flow is smooth 
and laminar as it exits the slot and approaches the trip. Th in stream wise streaks arc '\i isible downstream of the trip, 
whi le crossflow instabi lities lead to three-dimensional structures furt her downstream. Eventually the flow breaks 
down into smaller, more irregular structures that eventually lead to a transition to turbulent flow. Sin ce NO is seeded 
downstream of the plate's leading edge, visua lization is only possible within the boundary layer, where the seed gas 
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has been transported. The dark band downstream of the leading edge of the protuberance in the image is mainly 
from unseeded freestrea m gas that convects down towards the model surface by a streamwise vortex . Density 
variation s within the seeded gas also calise the signal to vary. 

Figure I : ViOl rendering of a typical 10Hz NO PUF image of Space Sh uttle Orbiter BL T DTO s haped trip 
in Mach 10 flow. Reproduced from Ref. 11. 

Inject ing a foreign gas into a fl ow has severa l requirements an d lirnitat ions. First, when used with a non-intrusive 
technique, it is im portant that the seeded gas does not adversely affect any important features of the now. Irl addition 
10 unwanted aerodynamic effects. local themlOdynamic properties near the injected gas can be affected. which can 
alter dim ension less parameters important in the flow. For example, changes in the local specific-hem ratio, themlal 
conductivity, or viscosity cou ld result in loca l changes in the Mach number, Prandtl number, or Reynolds number. 
respectively. If the seeded gas is a reactive species, then there is al so a concem that the heat release from reactions 
might also di stort the !low fi eld. 

GElS seed in g ncar the model or from the model can present challenges but often can be incorporated scum less ly 
into a test. If gas injection is being used anyway, for example, then gas seeding through the jets does not perturb the 
flow field if the seed gas is non-reacting and docs not significantly change the thermodynam ic properties of the jet. 
Seed ing of nitric oxide into the reaction con trol system (RCS) jets of the Orion Crew Exploration Vehicle is an 
example of this type of gas seed ing strategy.v Another example of intent ional blowing is the use of jets for active 
conlrol of hypersonic boundary layers. 12 If gaseous injection is not being studied then injection through a port 
nomlal to the fl ow on the model surface can be used. In th is case. if the ratio of the injected gas momentum to 
crossflow momentum is too large, then the injected gas will severely augment the crossflow and perhaps become a 
source of instability. 

For boundary layer transit ion experiments. a tradeoff ex ists between perturbing the flow and depositing h igh 
enough concelllrations of fluorescence species into the region of interest. Measurements far from the wall are 
des ired because transition 10 turbulence begins ncar the edge of the boundary layer in hypersonic flows. 13 The seed 
material is transpoTted away from the wall both by advect ion (lfthe injected gas momentum is relatively high) and 
by diffusion. Therefore, the rate of diffusion of Ihe seed gas into the crossflow gas is important since it affects 
concentration levels downstream of the injection location in applications where perturbing the flow is undesirable. 
An analytic expression describing the growth of a concentration boun dary layer relative to the growill of an 
incom pressible ve locity boundary layer on a two-dimensional flat plate i ~ useful in understanding tll is process. 14 

The rm io of the concentration to velocity boundary layer lh ickn ess, 0.,10, is defined as: 
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(I) 

where x and Xo are the distance from the plate leading edge and gas seed ing locat ion, respectively. These parameters 
are ill ustrated in Fig. 2. In this expression, it is assu med that the velocity of the seeded gas is negligible compared to 
freestream flow. In addition, it is assumed that the flow is laminar, incompressible, and steady, Sc is the Schm idt 
number defined as: 

Sc=-'"
pD 

(2) 

where fl , p, and D are the dynam ic viscosity, gas dens ity, and diffusion coefficient, respectively. The formu la to 
compute the diffusion coefficient is defined below in Eqn. 3. ceded gas with relatively low Schmidt numbers 
experience fast rates of mass diffusion , allowing the concentration layer to penetrate and extend past the velocity 
boundary layer. In contrast, seeded gas with a large Schmidt number will remain concentrated closer to the plate 
surface. The position of the inject ion location relative to the plate leading edge (xo) is a lso important s ince the 
velocity boundary layer has a finite thickness at the injection location. Although Eqn. I is based on incompressible 
flow assumptions and constant distribution of Schmidt number, the expression is still useful for illustrat ing trends on 
the diffusion of different seed gases. 
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Figure 2: Sc hematic of g rowt h of the velocity a nd concentra tion bounda r y layers on a na t plate. Adapted 
from Ref. 14. 

The objectives of this study are to I) identify and further understand adverse flu id dynamic effects of seed ing 
various pure gases from a slot, 2) determine how far from the wall different seed gases penetrate and 3) compare the 
relative merits of the different seed gases in terms of perturbations to the flow and the spati a l range of coverage 
provided. In this work it is assumed that the purpose of the gas seeding is to allow qualitat ive and quantitative PU F 
measurements to be performed. Using computational fluid dynamics (CF D), three different seed gases: nitric oxide 
(NO), krypton (Kr), and iod ine ( I, ) have been s imu lated. These seed gases have been selected as they are typica lly 
used for flow visua lization or quantitat ive measurement purposes with the PLIF technique, for example in Ref. 15 
for Kr and Refs. 16, 17 for I, . Each of the seeded gases needs adequate gas handling equipment to ensure the sa fety 
of human operators near the wind tunnel apparatus. NO and h are toxic if inhaled at low concentrations, though NO 
is relatively more toxic th an h;18 NO requires specia l gas handling equipment with increased safety concerns. In 
comparison, Kr is a non -toxic asphyxiant , easing the restriction s required for gas handling compared to NO and h. 
The molecu lar weights of NO, Kr, and I, are 30, 84, and 254 g/mol , respectively. With artificial seeding, it is 
preferable to match the molecular weight of the freest ream gas (MW,;, - 29 g/mol). The therma l conduct ivity, 
molecu lar viscosity, and mass diffusivity are a ll dependent on the molecu lar weight of the seeded gas. Depending on 
the pressure, NO can quickly react with oxygen at the low temperatures that typ ically occur in hypersonic ground 
facilit ies. In contrast, Kr and h do not react wi th air. The effects of chem ica I reactions 0 11 the now, however, are not 
considered in this study. Instead, special attention is given to the rates of gas diffu sion and the gro\Vlh of the 
concentration boundary layer re lative to the velocity boundary layer for each respective gas. Several seeding flow 
rates have been simu lated to observe the levels of deformation of the existing velocity boundary layer and to 
understand any adverse effects that seeding has on the PLIF measurements. 
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II. Numerical Setup 
Steady, two-dimensiona l, laminar numerical simulations of gas seeding were performed using the commercia l 

computat ional CFD software, ANSYS® Fluent v. 6.3. The density-based solver was used, which simultaneously 
solves the compressible continuity, momentum, energy, and species transport equations as a coupled set. Since the 
PUF experimen ts ind icated that the flow was steady and laminar, a two-dimensional computational domain was 
considered to be adequate to capture th e important phys ics of the fl ow. An Eu ler implicit time discreti zation scheme 
with Newton-type lineari zation for flu xes was used. 19 The Roe Flux-Difference Splitting scheme was used for 
convecti ve flu xes with second order accuracy'>o 

The geometry and flow conditions specified in the simulations are based on the geometry of tests performed in 
th e NASA Langley Research Center's 3 1- ln ch Mach 10 Air Tunn el fac ili ty.I' A schematic of the computati ona l 
domain relative to th e 20 degree fu ll-angle wedge model is shown in Fig. 3. During [he tests, th e sting can be rotated 
to give di fferent angles of attack, specified as the " plate angle" , a",,,,, which is defined as the angle of the plate with 
respect to the oncom ing rreestream flow. The rreestream conditions describing th e simu lati ons performed are a 
rreestream static pressure of Prx = 68 Pa, rreestream static temperature of Tfs = 52 K, and a freestream Mach number 
of Ma = 9.7 . The sting was rotated so that the plate angle relative to the rreestream was €Ip'ale = 5 deg. At this plate 
angle, an oblique shock wave Forms at the plate's leading edge. The th eoretical shock angle relative to the plate 
surface (computed for gamma of 1.4 and assum ing a sharp leading edge with no boundary layer) is approximately 
€Ish• ok = 4.5 deg. The theoretical post-shock cond itions behind th e oblique shock wave are P2 = 201 Pa, T2 = 74 K, 
and Ma2 = 8.1. At a stream wise location re lat ive to the leading edge of x = 74.8 mm, corresponding to the BL T 
DTO trip location shown in Fig. I, the post shock conditions were P2 = 255 Pa, T 2 = 82.5 K, and Ma2 = 7.6. The 
injection seeding slot is 0.81 mm thick and is located 29.4 mm downstream of th e leading edge. The rectangu lar 
computationa l domain relative to the plate surface is shown in Fig. 3 as a red dashed line. The upstream boundary of 
the computational domain coincides with the plate leadin g edge and extends past the downstream end of the plate 
surface. The expansion associated with the junction of the sting and rear wedge model was not s imulated. As the 
post-shock cond itions are supersoni c, the locati on of the rear boundary is not expected to a lter th e results. 

Gas Seeding Slot 

Computational Domain 

/ ----, 
---------------- \ __ Oblique 

Shock Wave 

Plate Angle With 
Respect to Freestrea m 

Figure 3: Computational domain relative to experimental setup. This is a side view of the wedge shown in Fig. 
I without a trip present. 

Figure 4 shows a schematic of th e computational doma in along wi th the relevant boundary conditions. The 
domain has been rotated 5 degrees relat ive to Fig. 3 to simplify the grid generation process. Sin ce the domain is 
rotated relative to th e freestream gas, both the upstream and top boundari es are specified as mass inflow boundaries 
with -5 degree orientation of the infl ow velocity vector. As a resu lt, the oblique shock wave th at forms in the 
experiment is simulated, forming at th e leading edge near the bottom , upstream edge of the domain. At the upstream 
in flow boundary, the mass flux is pV = 6.39 (kg·m·2·s·'). At the top inflow boundary, the mass flux is pV = 0.56 
(kg·nf2·s·'). At both inflow boundaries the static pressure and total temperature are P"OIiC = 68.4 Pa and TID"" = 1023 
K, respectively. Oxygen and ni trogen species mass fractions equ ivalen t to an air mi xture are specified at the inflow 
boundaries. Chemistry is rrozen. The bottom surface is a no-slip, isothermal wa ll boundary ma intained at 314 K, 
whi ch is con istent with a wa ll temperature measured with a thermocouple during the experiment. The jet inflow, 
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located 29.4 mm downstream oflhe upstream inflow boundary is also specified with a mass flux , static pressure, and 
total temperature. The respective gas species are specified at the jet in fl ow bou ndary. These quantities varied based 
on the gas seed ing species and flow rate. Finally an out fl ow boundary was specified at the down stream side of the 
domain. 

Top Inflow Bounda ry -----.. 

r-----------------------------------I , , 
Upstream I 

Inflow- : No-slip, Isotherma l 

Outflow 
, , 

Boundary"", : 

Boundary I 
I Jet Inflow Wall Boundary I 

, /' /' ' 
I ______ -----------------------------~ 

----->I I<-- 29.4 m m I 

I .. ,-------- 200 mm -------------?; 

r 
SOmm 

1 

Figure 4: Computat iona l domain and boundary conditions 

The thermodynamic properties of the mixture are treated as mass-weighted averages of the individua l species' 
properties. The spec ific heat, dynamic viscosity, thermal conduct ivity, and mass diffusivity of each species are 
speci fied in Fluent as user defined functions. The specific heat values for O2 and N2 are based on the work of 
Hollis.2I Specific heats for NO, I" and Kr are based on th e N IST-JANAF tables." The dynamic viscosity of each 
species is based on the Chapman-Cowling relat ionsh ip spec ified in the work by Hollis. 21 The colli s ional cross 
sect ion s, cr, for each species are taken from tabu lated values produced by Svehla?3 The thermal conductivity is 
based on the modified Euken correction equation taken from the work of Hollis. 21 The mass diffusivity is based on 
Fluent' s multi-component diffusion model based on kinetic theory. The model computes individual diffusion 
coefficients, Du, based on the Chapman-Enskog equation 24

. 25, which is defined as: 

(T' (l l MW, + 11 MW,»)'" (3) 
D, = 0.0188 , ( 0.1)" 

~bscryn 

where Pabs and 0 ( 1.1 )1 are the absolute pressure and th e diffusion collision in tegral, respecti vely. Emp irical equations 
for the diffus ion collis ion in tegral can be found in the Iiterature.25 Note that the diffusion coefficient is dependent on 
both the individual species molecular weight (MW;) and the molecular weight of the surrounding gas (MWJ). 

Figure 5 shows the computational grid near the leading edge and the jet inflow boundary. The base gr id 
concen trates th e nodes near the leading edge in both the stream wise and vertical directions, with a resolution of 
approx imate ly 20 nodeS/111m. Dynam ic l11esh re finement is used near the wall surface to ensure that the wa ll y+ is 
less than unity along the ent ire wall surface. Approximately 16 nodes of the base mesh are di stributed across the jet 
diameter. Near the wa ll surface, the number of nodes across the jet surface increases to approximately 128. In the 
enti re computational domain, there are approx imate ly 4 17,000 nodes. A grid sens it ivity ana lys is showed that an 
increase in grid s ize to 1.6 mi ll ion nodes had no effect on distributions of velocity, mass, or temperature. 
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Figure 5: Computa tiona l grid near leading edge (a) and at gas seed ing location (b). 
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III. Results 

The simulation results of boundary layer flow with only diffusive gas seeding are presented in the first section . 
The overall flow field is descri bed and the results are compared to theory. In the second section , the effects of jet-in
cross flow interaction on the velocity profile arc presented. 

A. Boundary Layer Flow with Diffusive Gas Seeding 

Figure 6 shows distributions of pressure, temperature, and NO species mass frac tion from a simu lation of flow 
over th e flat plate with diffusive gas seeding of NO. The jet inflow was specified as a no-slip wall boundary with a 
diffusion flux of th e NO. The setup is equivalent to the simulation of a jet with negligible mass flow rate. Only trace 
levels of th e NO are able to diffuse into the velocity boundary layer. Simulations were also performed with the jet 
boundary specified as a no-slip wall boundary without a diffusive flux. The predictions of velocity, pressure, and 
temperature were unaffected by the diffusi ve gas seeding. Stream traces are overlaid onto the respective contour 
maps. From the pressure and temperature field s the location of the oblique shock wave is vis ibl e. The location of the 
oblique shock coincides with the redirection of th e stream tTaces parallel to the plate surface. In clusion of the 
oblique shock wave in the sim ulation was preferred over using post-shock conditions for the inflow boundary 
condition to improve overall accuracy. In add ition, using post-shock conditions wou ld not properly include leading 
edge effects. Leading edge effects, which arc in cluded in the simulation, cause a large pressure ri sc at th e near wa ll 
region of the inflow boundary as the boundary layer begin s to form. Since there is no jet velocity, th e mass fTaction 
levels or NO are very low, the influence of which are undetectable from th e pressure and temperature contour maps. 
Although low in concentration , th e gas is able to diffuse several millimeters away from the sur face after 100 mm 
downstream of the leading edge. 
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Figure 6: Pressure (a), temperature (b), a nd concentration (c) fields. Strea m traces overla id to show velocity 
direct ion. Diffusion of NO gas from the jet boundary is s im ula ted. 

Figure 7 shows the growth of the concentTation and velocity boundary layer for cases wi th NO, I" and Kr 
diffusive seeding (0 mgls). Simulation predictions of the concentTation boundary layer growt h are compared to 
theory (Eqn. I). In the applicat ion ofEqn. I, a Schmidt number ofSc = 0.75, 0.89, and 1.35 were used for NO, Kr, 
and I, gases, respecti vely. The velocity and concentrati on boundary layer thicknesses based on the simu lation data 
were determined through post-processing and defined as the vertical location where V,I V, = 0.99 and ( I -w,)/( I 
w,.",,) = 0.99, respectively. The mass /Taction of the species of interest is denoted as w, and the veloc ity at the edge 
of th e boundary layer is denoted V,. A combinat ion of Tecplot macro scripts and C++ was used to post-process the 
data. The th eoretical velocity boundary layer growth was determined from a compress ible laminar boundary layer 
(CLBL) solver availabl e on line, which is supported by Virginia Polytech nic Institute and State University (Virginia 
Tech).'· There is good agreement between the simu lated and th eoret ical velocity boundary layer profiles. Small 
differences are attTibuted to approximations in the post-shock conditions used for the inputs of the CLBL solver and 
approx imation of flu id propenies. In addit ion, there is good qual itat ive agreement between the simulat ion and theory 
in predicting the trends in th e rates of mass diffu ion for each gas. For examp le, the results show that heavier gases 
diffuse more slowly than the lighter gases. n,e theory, however, does under-pred ict the absolute rates of mass 
diffusion for each of the seeded gases in comparison to the simulation. Since Eqn. I is based on incompressible 
boundary layer assumptions, the theory is not expected to accurately predict the absolute growth rate of the 
concentration boundary layer. The simulat ions show that only th e NO concentration boundary layer thickness 
eventually overtakes (x = 85 mm) the velocity bou ndary layer before th e end of the plate. Kr and I, remain contai ned 
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within the velocity boundary layer along the entire length of the plate (though Kr would, and 12 might, eventually 
approach and exceed the velocity boundary layer edge on a lon ger plate). 
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Figure 7: Theoretical and numerical prediction of velocity and concentration boundary layer growth for NO, 
Kr, and 11 with trace gas seed ing (mass flow rate = 0 mg/s). Theoretical profiles obtained from Virginia Tech 
Compressible Laminar Boundary Layer (CLBL) Solve r. l TheOI'etical concentration layer profiles are based 
on Eqn. 1. 

D. Boundary Layer Flow with Jet Gas Seeding 

Figure 8 shows di stributions of temperature. pressure, and NO mass fraction from a simu lation with gas seed ing 
at a finite mass now rate. In these simu lation s, NO is seeded through the jet inflow boundary at a standard now rate 
of 150 standard cubic cen tim eters per minute (sccm). Th is now rate was selected to match the experimenta l rate 
used for the majority of PL]F molecular tagging velocimetry (MTV) measurements in previous work.7 At standard 

conditions, this flow rate correspon ds to a mass now rate of approximately IiI = 3 mg/s. A bow shock wave ahead 
of the jet is visible in the pressure and temperature fields. Although much weaker than the upstream oblique shock 
wave, the bow shock wave causes a small deflect ion in the velocity field ncar the NO jet. Although subtle, both the 
temperature and velocity boundary layer thicknesses arc sl ightly larger compared 10 images in Fig. 6. Similar to the 
diffusive seeding case, NO sti ll remain s concentrated ncar the wall surface (see Fig. 6c) but with concentration 
levels much larger than that found in the diffusive seed ing case. 
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Figure 8: Pressure (a), temperature (b), and concentration (c) fields. Stream traces overlaid to show velocity 
direction. NO gas seeding now rate is 150 SCCIII. 

Figure 9 shows the effect of the seeded gas lIIass now rate on the respective concentration boundary layer 
thicknesses. The results indicate that increasing the lIIass now rate from In = 0 mg/s to In = 0.3 mg/s has a 

negligible impact on the concentration boundary layer thickness. An increase to rn = 3 mg/s, however, causes a 
noticeable increase in the thickness for each case simulated. For example, at x = 106 mm , the increases in 
concentrat ion boundary layer thicknesses are 3.6%, 4.8%, and 2.9% for NO, Kr, and 12 seeded gases, respectively. In 
addit ion to the diffusion of mass, th e finit e momentum of the seeded gas allows convection deeper into the velocity 
boundary layer. The origina l velocity boundary layer has been included in the figure as a reference. To avoid clutier 
in th e figure, the correspond ing velocity boundary layer profiles have not been included, and are instead shown in 
the following figure. 
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Figure 9: Effect of blowing on num erical prediction of conce ntralion bounda ry laye r growth for NO, Kr, a nd 
I, . 

Figure 10 shows the influence of th e gas seedi ng on the veloci t), boundary layer thickness profiles. In these 
profiles, the corresponding mass flow injection rates of NO, Kr, and 12 were li1 = 3 mg/s. The resul ts indicate that 
the inject ion of NO causes a slightly larger deflection in the ve locity field than the other gases. Since the mass flow 
rate is equivalent in each case, a large difference between the predicted magnitudes of deflection is nOi eXpe<:ted. 
Although each seeded gas is able to convect further from the wa ll because of higher seeding flow rates, the 
stream wise location at which the concentration boundary layer intersects with the velocity boundary layer actually 
increases because of the increased thickness of th e boundary layer. For example, the stream wise di stance of this 
intersection for NO seeding increases from 85 mm (Fig. 9) to 100 mm (Fig. 10) when the jet mass flow rate is 
increases from ,i1 = 0 mg/s to tit = 3 mg/s. In both Kr seeding cases, the concentration layer thickness approaches 
the veloc ity boundary layer thickness near the end of the figure (x = 160 mm). Herein only cases with a 
correspond ing jet mass flow rate of lit = 3 mgls wi ll be analyzed. Experimentally, this minimum flow rate was 
required 10 achieve acceptable PUF signal levels (NO gas seeding).7 
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Figure 10: Denection ofveloc ily boundary layer profile from NO, Kr , and 12 seeding. Seeding mass now rate 
is ti1 = 3 mg/s. 

The initial deflections of the velocity boundary layer th ickness profil e for the NO and Kr seeding cases occur 
further upstream com pared 10 the deflection associated with the 12 seedi ng casco Deflections occurr ing funher 
upstream are caused by higher jet velocities associated with the seeded gas. Figure [I shows contour maps of the 
species mass fraction with velocity stream traces overtaid for each respective seeded gas near each jet inflow 
boundary. The scale in the vert ical direction has been expan ded to help ill ustrate the adverse effects that the gas 
seed ing has on the velocity fie ld. Since NO has a lower molecular mass than both Kr an d '2, the jet ve locity 
increases to satisfy the conservation of mass. 
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Figure 11: Deflection of ve locity field from NO (a), Kr (b) a nd 12 (e) gas seeding. Stream traces overlaid to 
show veloc ity direction. Gases are injected at a mass flow rate of ,it = 3 rug/s, which is equi va lent 10 an NO 
flow rate of ISO seem. Scale is expanded in vertical dir«tion to ass ist in illustratin g defl ection effect. 

Although the analysis of th e concentration boundary layer thickn ess is useful for understanding the max imum 
extents that each seeded gas will advect and diffuse in the vertical direction, it is also important to analyze the 
vertical di stributions of mass distribut ion for each casco Figure 12 shows distribution s of velocity, temperature, and 
species mass fraction for cases wilh NO, Kr, and [2 seeded gases ( li1 = 3 mgls). Th ese profiles are compared to a jet
off case, where gas is not injected through the jet-in flow boundary. These profiles are located 106 mm downstream 
of th e plate's leadi ng edge. Simi lar to observations from the effect of gas seeding on the vcfocity boundary layer 
thickness prediction s, th e velocity and temperature fields are sl ightly affected by the seedi ng process ( lit = 3 mgls). 

Th e distribution of 12 compared to both NO and Kr has implication s for any potential PU F signal that could be 
measured near the edge of the velocity boundary layer. 12 remain s more concentrated near the wall boundary, which 
suggests that PU F signals for 12 seeding wou ld be lower than PU F signals with NO or Kr seeding near the edge of 
the veloci ty boundary layer (assuming the same mass flo w rate). At this stream wise position the thennal boundary 
layer based on the temperature profile is approximately 15% thicker than the velocity boundary layer. As a resuh, an 
NO PU F signal can be obtain ed across the full velocity boundary layer. but will not be available at the outer edges 
of th e temperature boundary layer. At the end of the computation domain (x = 200 mm). the NO concentration layer 
was still smaller than the temperature boundary layer. The vertical distribution of mass associated with each seeded 
gas is affected by the distribution oflocal Schmidt numbers. As the seeded gas mixes with the crossflow, changes in 
temperature and mi xture composi tion affect levels of viscosity, density, and mass diffusion rates. Figure 13 shows a 
vertical Schmidt number distribution for each seedi ng gas along wi th a vertica l distribution of normalized species 
mass fraction 106 mm downstream of th e leading edge. As expected, wi th higher Schmidt numbers the gas is unable 
10 penetrate far in to th e boundary layer. 
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Interestingly, the difference in the Sch midt number octween each seeded gas is lower near the wall surface than 
althe edge of the velocity boun dary layer. As a result, the di ffusion rate of 12 Telat ive to NO is much lower at the 
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edge of the velocity boundary layer. Thi s causes 12 to remain more concentrated ncar the wall surface whereas NO 
and Kr concentrations become more distributed with downstream di stance. Note that the difference in Schmidt 
number between each seeded gas only varies by a factor of two, despi te th e much larger variation in molecular 
weight (factor of 10). To funher understand th e distribut ions of the Schmidt number, Fig. 14 shows th e breakdown 
in thermodynamic quantit ies that contribute to the dimen sionless number (Eqn. 2). Since the mass fraction of the 
seeded gas is low at th is stream wi se locat ion, the local density and vi scosity are not largely affected by the jet 
composition. Near th e wall surface. viscoLls heating causes th e gas temperature to rise. which acts to both decrease 
the loca l gas densi ty and increase the local dynamic viscosi ty. Th is combination alone would result in an increase in 
the Schm idt num ber. which would inhibit the growth of the concentration boundary layer relative to the velocity 
boundary layer. The local diffusion coefficient for each gas. however. is dependent on the jet composition an d gas 
tem perature. Based on kinetic theory. a ri se in gas temperature is accompanied with a corresponding rise in the 
binary diffusion coefficient. Th e total combination of these changes in thermodynamic properties causes the 
Schmidt number to decrease near the wall surface. promoting growth of the concentration boun dary layer relative to 
the velocity boundary layer. 
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Figure 14: Components of th e gas Schmidt number. Gases are injected at a mass now rate of l i1= 3 mg/s_ 
Profiles located 106 mm downstream of leading edge. 

IV. Discuss ion 
In a previous NO pu r MTV experiment that studied the transition to turbulence in a hypersonic boundary layer, 

good signal-to-noise level s were achieved with an NO seeding flow rate of 150 sccm ( li1 = 3 mg/s).7 The model 
geometry, test cond ition s, and plate angle were equivalent to those described in the current study. Experimentally, 
reducing the flow rate by a factor of 10 in order minimally perturb the flo\~, as ind icated by the CF D results of thi s 
work, would result in insufficient pu r signal levels with the current experimental setup. The flow rate could be 
reduced if changes were made to either the laser excitation or the detection system. Obvious improvements to the 
excitat ion system include a more powerfu l laser source (though saturat ion of th e fluorescence tran sit ion can limit the 
laser energy used), exciting a stronger transition, or broadening the linewidth of the laser to excite more of the 
molecu les in th e Doppler-broadened Voigt profile. The detection system could be improved by using a larger UV 
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len s to collect more light or using an intensified CCD camera with a higher quantum efficiency or a more efficient 
coupling between the intensifier and the ceo. 

V. Future Work 

Since the motivation of this study is to compare various gas seeding strategies, the relationship between th e L1F 
signal and species concentration should also be considered. Because comparisons were made on a mass flow rate 
bas is, fewer Kr and I, molecules are injected into th e now compared to NO. It is therefore likely tha t the total L1F 
signals rrom Kr and 12 seed ing wou ld also be lower than the total LIF signal obtained from NO seeding since many 
more NO molecules would be present than the heavier molecu les, on a mass flow rate basis. The LIF signal, 
however, is not on ly dependent on the concentrat ion or the fluorescence species, but also on other parameters 
including collisional quench ing, which affects the fluorescence yield, and laser saturation. Because quantifying the 
LI F signal for each species was out of the scope for this paper, comparisons were based on a constant j et mass flow 
rate. By using nuorescence model s to predict the L1F sign al based on the thermodynamic properti es of th e now, a 
better comparison between seeding techniques would be obtained. Another consideration ignored in this comparison 
is the practicality of seedi ng pure I, into a now. The vapor pressure of I, is only 50 Pa at room temperature. In 
order to flow pure I, into a flow at 300 Pa, as computed above, a heated source of I, would be required. 
Furthennore, the delivery lines and the internal plumbing of the wind tunnel model would need to be heated to 325 
K or higher to avoid h condensation at thi s pressure - an added experimental complication . 

Addit ional flow physics should be added and stud ied in future work. For example, the influence of the plate 
angle has a large effect on the post-shock cond itions, which changes the interaction between th e jet and crossflow. 
The simu lation of NO, seeding, which is used for NO flow-tagging by photo-di ssoc iat ion of NO" is a lso of in teres!. 
Furthennore, possible reactions between NO and 0 , deposit heat in to the flow and depletes the concentration of the 
fl uorescent species. Unsteadiness in the seeding might also cause or amplify instabili ty modes in the flow that could 
lead to the transition to turbulence. Extension of the computational domain into three dimensions in add it ion to 
modeling the internal gas seed ing geometry would be required to study this phenomenon. 

VI. Conclus ions 

Numerical simulations comparing gas seeding techniques used for PLIF measurements in a hypersonic boundary 
layer on a flat plate have been performed. Predictions of the velocity boundary layer thickness agree well with the 
Virg inia Tech's CLBL code. Although based on incompressible assumptions, the analyt ical express ion (Eqn. I) 
agrees with the numerical predictions of the re lat ive concentration boundary layer growth for each seeded gas. It 
was found that increasing the seeded gas jet mass flow rate results in an increase in species concentration but does 
not increase the growth rate of the concen tration boundary layer re lative to the velocity boundary layer. For a fi xed 
jet mass fl ow rate of li1 = 3 mgls, each of the species investigated (NO, Kr, and I, ) perturbed the velocity boundary 
layer ( l, lhe least and NO the most). Further analys is of the local distribution of the Schm idt number showed why I, 
remains concen trated near the wall surface while NO and Kr become more distributed towards th e edge or th e 
velocity boundary layer. For the jet flow rates simulated, NO is the only seeded gas to penetrate beyond the edge of 
the velocity boundary layer (though not the thermal boundary layer) before reaching the end of the plate. This is an 
important resu lt because transition from laminar to turbulent flow has been reported to occur at the edge of the 
boundary layer in hypersonic flows." Although much heavier than NO, both Kr and I, were found to di ffuse far in to 
the velocity boundary layer allowing PLIF to be used wi th these seeding techniques, a lbeit closer to the wall than for 
NO. 
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